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Austin Film Festival furthers the art and craft of storytelling by inspiring and championing the work of writers, filmmakers, and all artists who use written and visual language to tell a story.


In addition to an 8 day film festival and 4 day Conference, we offer Year Round Events, a Young Filmmakers Program, a TV show,  Radio show, Podcast and more!


Austin Film Festival is really about creativity, about trying to help people find their voice. And it’s fun.”
- Ron Howard, 2009 Extraordinary Contribution to Filmmaking Award Recipient
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The folks [at AFF] share our passion…Which is, of course, why they are so damn adept at crafting a conference that manages to satisfy the needs and desires of all of us attending.”
-Scott Rosenberg, screenwriter



Get to know the faces and stories of the people who run the show for the Austin Film Festival!



Want to work with us? We're always looking for folks to join our team whether it's through volunteering or interning or working with us on staff.  Check out our current opportunities below. 


	Check out our job opportunities!
	Intern with us!
	Or volunteer!
	 Close


	Board
	FAQs
	30th Anniversary Page
	Get Involved	 Close
	Membership
Exclusive screenings, script readings, Conversations in Film, parties and more! 
	Become an AFF Member


	Donate
Not only is your donation tax deductible, but your support helps us to further the art and craft of filmmaking in our state.
	Donate


	Intern
We're always looking for interns to join our team and be an integral part of pulling off our incredible programs!
	Intern


	Volunteer
Volunteers are a huge part of what we do at AFF. Plus, we have a ton of fun!
	Volunteer
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	Sponsors and Partners
	Testimonials
	Accessibility
	Contact	 Close
	
	Newsletter
Subscribe to our newsletter to stay in touch!
	Sign up!


	Press
Feel free to contact us with any press inquiries. 
	Press Inquiries
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	What We Do	 Close
		On Story	 Close
	WATCH	The weekly, 30-minute television series features interviews with today’s leading creators, writers and filmmakers. 



	LISTEN	The one-hour radio program & our podcast both feature the creative minds behind True Detective, The Graduate & more. 



	READ	 Praised as recommended reading by film and media studies professors and filmmakers alike, the book offers introspections and recollections on the creative process.
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	Film Festival
	Conference
	Competitions
	Young Filmmakers Program	 Close
	AFF’s Young Filmmakers Program introduces the arts of screenwriting and filmmaking to young people, ages 9-18, and provides them with venues for developing their storytelling talents.

Here are a few of our programs:

	Camps & Classes
Check out our workshops that help kids and young adults create their very own fabulous short films!
	Summer Camps and Classes


	Digital Storytelling
Our program works with schools to improve communication skills through film.
	Digital Storytelling


	Festival Scholarships
Austin Film Festival’s Young Filmmakers Scholarship Program grants access to over 450 scholarships for students and teachers in middle and high school.
	Festival and Conference Scholarship


	Young Filmmakers Competition
 Austin Film Festival’s annual Young Filmmakers Competition is free for young filmmakers ages 13-18. At the Young Filmmakers Showcase, selected animated, documentary, and narrative short films from all around the world will play in front of Austin Film Festival's Audience!
	Young Filmmakers Competition
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	Student Opportunities
	Uplifting Storytellers Initiative
	Year-Round Events	 Close
	Calendar of Events
Whether it's a networking event, workshop, conversation in film, or screening we've always got something coming up!
	Calendar of Events
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	Parties	 Close
	8 Days of Parties
We offer a variety of parties beyond film screenings with opportunities for networking or just having fun. We’re party people!
	Learn More!


	Film & Food
Amazing food! Amazing drinks! Amazing night!  Our Film & Food fundraising gala benefits our Young Filmmakers Program.
	Film & Food
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	Membership Program
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	Buy	 Close
		What Should I Buy?
	Badges and Film Passes	 Close
		Film Pass
	Film & Food Fundraiser Ticket
	Group Conference Badges


		Group Producers Badges
	Pair of Film Passes
	Conference Badge


		Lone Star Badge
	Producers Badge


		Student Conference Badge
	Weekend Badge


	 Close


	Summer Film Camp	 Close
		Claymation Creations
	Filmmaking 101 AM Class


		Filmmaking 101 PM Class
	Full Day Combo Camp


		Full Day Script to Screen


		2-Week Script to Screen AM Class


	 Close


	Upcoming Events	 Close
	Parties
	Calendar of Events	Year-round opportunities to attend conversations with industry pros, advance screenings, special retrospectives, filmmaker Q&As, and parties.



	 Close


	Membership
	Partner With Us	 Close
	Sponsorship	Austin Film Festival welcomes new ideas and would love to work with any organization that shares interest in the arts and entertainment industry!



	Donate	Austin Film Festival is a 501-3 organization. Your donation is tax-deductible to the extent allowed by the law. AFF has also made great strides promoting film production in Texas. Your support helps us to further the art and craft of filmmaking in our state.



	 Close


	Shop more!	 Close
	Add-ons	Attend our Awards Luncheon, Pitch in our Pitch Competition & party at our Film & Food Fundraising Gala!



	Merchandise	Shirts! Posters! Books & more! Shop our incredible merchandise now!
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	Festival & Conference	 Close
		Register Now	 Close
	
AFF offers a badge and pass options for everyone! Look through our different options, and find which badge is the perfect fit for you! 

	 Close


	Film Festival	 Close
	Austin Film Festival showcases an outstanding program of narrative, animation and documentary features and shorts, including premieres, advanced screenings, and independent films.



	2023 Conference Schedule
	Buy Now!
	Past Films
	 Close


	Conference	 Close
	
My best experience ever at a film festival was in Austin.  So many festivals are flash over substance, a who’s who of movie stars.  Here, the creators are the stars. And rightly so. So if you want to write, direct or produce motion pictures and get paid for it, attend this festival.” – David McKenna (BLOW, AMERICAN HISTORY X)



	The Conference
Our Conference is a one-of-a-kind event. 
	About the Conference
	Conference Tracks


	Panelists
We're pleased to bring the industry's best to Austin for you!
	2024 Panelists
	2023 Conference Schedule


	 Close


	Parties	 Close
	Film & FoodThe Annual Benefit for Austin Film Festival’s Young Filmmakers Program

	 Close


	Travel and Lodging	 Close
	Austin Film Festival offers all badge holders discounted rates at our hotel partners. 

	 Close


	FAQs
	Awards and Winners	 Close
	Festival Awards	Check out all our award categories! From jury awards to audience awards, AFF hands out over 40 awards each year! 



	 Close


	Testimonials	 Close
	Read what others are saying about Austin Film Festival. 

	 Close


	Code of Conduct
	Request Press Accreditation


	 Close


	Competitions	 Close
		Screenplay and Teleplay Submissions	 Close
	Coverage 
AFF’s Coverage Program provides a detailed, constructive evaluation of your script and at $105 for feature scripts and $85 for teleplays, it’s the best bang for your buck!
	Coverage Program


	BADGE DISCOUNTS
All entrants receive registration discounts regardless of placement. 

	Learn More


	Launch Career

I’ve gotten meetings with production companies with first look deals at networks that I never would have gotten on my own."
Shelli Wright, 2015 Finalist 


	Submit Now!


	Success Stories 
Our Screenplay Competition is one of the most acclaimed in the industry. It has nurtured and established careers of many up-and-coming writers, and past entrants have signed with major agencies and had their scripts optioned, acquired and produced by signatory production companies.
	Success Stories
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	Film Competition	 Close
	SUBMIT NOW
Our film competition recognizes the importance of narrative at the core of filmmaking.


	Win Big
The Jury Award winners of our Narrative, Documentary and Animated Short categories officially qualify for an Academy Award®.

	
FAQs
Have questions about our Film Competition? We've got answers! Check out our FAQs page and get ready to submit your film!

	 Close


	Digital Series Competition	 Close
	This competition accepts both filmed and written submissions in an effort to find talented voices who can adapt their vision to emerging digital platforms.  AFF will select one winner who displays the strongest voice and greatest potential for establishing a digital series.


	 Close


	Playwriting Competition	 Close
	Playwriting CompetitionAs Austin Film Festival continues to grow and expand, our vision also widens with the addition of new avenues for storytellers. The Playwriting Competition is open to full-length stage plays and gives playwrights a chance to explore our film and television conference. It will also allow film professionals to discover storytellers who have mastered the art and craft of stage drama.

	 Close


	Fiction Podcast Script Competition	 Close
	Fiction Podcast Script CompetitionThe Fiction Podcast Script Competition, leverages our legacy of championing storytelling to launch writers into the emerging world of podcasts.  This competition connects audiences with incredible new stories, as well as connects writers with a medium that offers an incredible access to audiences and limitless opportunities to launch new stories.

	 Close


	Young Filmmakers Competition	 Close
	At AFF, we love being able to further the art and craft of storytelling in the next generation! The Young Filmmakers Competition is a FREE film competition is open to young creatives ages 13-18.


	 Close


	Success Stories	 Close
	We continue our mission to support the art and craft of storytellers, and that includes highlighting the stories of some of our Script and Film Competitions’ Alumni, and diving into what their careers look like after winning at Austin Film Festival.

	 Close
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	News & Events	 Close
	Calendar of Events	We have events all year-round!

Whether it's an advance screening, a conversations with a filmmaker, or a screening from one of our series of film programs, we are thrilled to offer incredible year-round programming!


	View calendar now!




	Buy Tickets for Events
	Announcements		Congratulations to Cord Jefferson on winning the Academy Award® for Best Adapted Screenplay!


		Austin Film Festival & Writers Conference to Receive $20,000 Grant from the National Endowment for the Arts


		AUSTIN FILM FESTIVAL ANNOUNCES 2023 JURY AND AUDIENCE AWARD WINNERS


	View all 


	AFF Blog
	Upcoming Events
	Press Releases	Read our Press Releases and find out what we're up to!
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